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The Environmental Conservation Law (ECL) spells 
out the responsibilities and authorities of the Depart-
ment of Environmental Conservation (DEC). Section 
1-0101, subdivision 3 of the ECL declares a State pol-
icy which includes the fostering, promoting, creating 
and maintaining of conditions under which humans 
and nature can thrive in harmony. Section 11-0303, 
subdivision 1 of the ECL vests in the department the 
efficient management of the wildlife resources of the 
State. The department is further directed by subdivi-
sion 2 of this section to include regard to the compati-
bility of production and harvesting of wildlife crops 
with other necessary or desirable land uses in its man-
agement of the wildlife resources. 
The objective of DEC's deer management program is 
the perpetuation of white-tailed deer at levels in 
balance with the carrying capacity of the range and 
where conflicts with other human land uses can be 
tolerated. This deer management program is operated 
by DEC's Division of Fish and Wildlife (F&W). 
The regulated harvest of deer of either sex is the most 
important method of controlling deer populations and 
damage. Section 11-0913 of the ECL allows DEC to 
issue Deer Management Permits. These permits en-
title a hunter or a group of hunters to take 1 deer of 
either sex, in addition to 1 buck on their regular big 
game license. Subdivision 2 of this section also allows 
DEC to control the number of permits and to specify 
the area in which these permits are valid. Currently, 
the ECL only allows the use of these permits in the 
southern two-thirds of the State. These areas are 
called Deer Management Units and are established 
with consideration to ecological features and humans' 
use of the land. 
F&W has identified specific acceptable population 
levels by identifying a buck kill index in each Deer 
Management Unit. This index is derived from consid-
eration of trends in buck harvests, physical condition 
of the deer, and conflicts with other land uses. In 
many areas, deer populations are kept below the bio-
logical carrying capacity because of conflicts. Each 
year, the buck kill index is compared to the actual 
buck harvests. The buck harvest is used as an index to 
the total deer population. This comparison enables 
F & W to determine whether the deer population should 
be increased, stabilized or decreased. The guideline 
adult female to adult male harvest ratios used to deter-
mine quotas and the actual ratios achieved in the 
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harvest are examined for each of the past 5 years . 
From this examination, estimates are made of the 
adult female to adult male ratio that would produce 
stabilization or the desired population change After 
the ratio is selected, the desired permit harvest can be 
calculated and then the number of permits can be 
determined. The Deer Management Permits are the 
tools that F&W uses to maintain deer populations at 
levels where conflicts with other human land uses can 
be tolerated. 
There are several other provisions of law that have 
relevance to deer damage. Section 11-0907 sets the 
dates of the deer season and determines the method of 
take. It also prevents the use of firearms in some areas 
which restricts DEC from properly managing the deer 
population in those areas. Section 11-0501 establishes 
the Fish and Wildlife Management Act program. 
Under this program, the landowner, under cooperative 
agreement with DEC, can open his or her land to hunt-
ing and still retain areas closed to hunting These 
areas are called "restricted areas" and are designed to 
protect the landowner's buildings, stock and crops. 
"Restricted areas" receive additional law enforcement 
as provided by Section 11-0321. This program also has 
used a recently added option for hunting by permission 
only. Under this system, the landowner posts his or 
her land and then attaches the hunting by permission 
only symbols provided by the Department. Before any 
hunter can enter these areas, he or she must ask the 
landowner for permission. This allows the landowner 
to select which hunters and how many hunters will be 
permitted on his or her land. 
Perhaps the most fundamental sections of the Fish and 
Wildlife Law in regard to deer damage are Sections 11-
0105 and 11-0107. These sections explain that the 
State owns the deer and that no one shall, at anv time 
of the year, pursue, take, wound or kill deer in ~ny 
manner except as permitted by the Fish and Wildlife 
Law. 
Because of the record high deer populations in recent 
years, hundreds of people have contacted DEC to 
report problems with deer and deer damage. ~'or 
example, from October 1, 1981 through September :JO. 
1982, DEC received a total of 462 complaints of deer 
damage. F&W's regional wildlife staff provides recom-
mendations and in some cases issues special permits to 
help alleviate the problem. Odor or taste repellents, 
fencing, planting of ornamentals less attractive to deer 
and local deer population control through legal hunt-
ing harvests are among possible solutions offered. The 
department may also issue a permit to scare the deer 
by shooting or chasing if this is potentially effective 
Under extreme circumstances a permit to kill a spe-
cific number of nuisance deer may be issued when 
agricultural damage is apparent and the property has 
· not been posted to prohibit public hunting during the 
regular season (under Section 11 -0521, subdivision 1-a 
of the ECL) 
F& W has initiated and supported numerous studies 
conducted by Cornell University's Department of 
Natural Resources . Such studies provide key informa-
tion about landowner tolerance of deer damage (see 
paper presented by D. Decker et al. at the general 
session of this conference) ways by which the Deer 
Ylanagement Permit System can be more efficiently 
applied, and alternative for dealing with these 
problems. 
F & W is participating in the statewide dissemination 
of information about special fencing for the control of 
deer damage under certain situations. Researchers 
from the Cary Arboretum, a branch of the :-1' ew York 
Botanical Gardens, have developed a 7-strand high 
tensile wire slanted electric fence which is designed to 
exclude deer (see paper presented by J . McAninch et 
al at the Deer Fence session of this conference). Dem-
onstration deer exclosures in the Hudson River Valley 
have been a great aid in illustrating to interested local 
farmers and orhardists, how they can build a deer ex-
closure on their own. As an effort to enhance aware-
ness of this solution to deer damage, DEC entered a 
cooperative venture which resulted in the establish-
ment of a demonstration deer exclosure in Chautau-
qua County in the southwestern corner of the State. 
This fence has been well received and is being used as 
a model by other landowners. The direct involvement 
of our Department in the building of this fence gained 
for us valuable technical experience now used in ad-
vising and assisting agriculturalists in constructing 
such deer exclosures in other parts of the State. 
F&W plans to continue developing more specific guide-
lines for adjusting the buck take indices to better meet 
appropriate deer management objectives. Technical 
assistance will be provided and appropriate permits 
will be issued when needed. F& W will continue to 
assist in presenting deer damage control methods to 
the public. F&W will support legislation that will 
better enable us to manage the deer population. Legis-
lation is needed giving DEC deer management author-
ity in the northern third of the State and allowing fire-
arm seasons in some areas that are currently closed or 
open only to bowhunting. F & W will a lso continue to 
improve its responsiveness to deer damage concerns 
and appropriate management suggestions in order to 
achieve the most compatible relationship between deer 
and humans. 
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